
BOOST THE COMMISSION PLAN

XeadinjOmaha Citireni Pleased at
the Present Outlook.

FSAMEItS STATE THEIR VIEWS

A4 Club Mm Waal Irrillt for Patties
the nil! la Hi Fresmt Form,

Wkm It Mar Now Be
Acted I'yon.

The plan of municipal government by
romiDlnnlon whlrh Omaha Is soon to con-eld- er

If a Hrp In advance of any plan now
In use In the United Rtatas In tha opinion
of the men who have been booatlna; tha
bill. John P. Breeh, tha lawyer who drew
up the bill, and the member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Ad club who went
to Lincoln to fight the enabling act through
the legislature are all certain that Omaha
will adopt It and that the result will be
at la factory.
Ralph Sunderland of the Omaha Ad club

ynmi at work with members of the legis-
lature during almost the whole three
months that the bill wa up. He was aided
by public-spirite- d men from Omaha, Fre-
mont, Beatrice and other Interested cities,
who came to the puhllo meetings of the
committees and argued tha questions out,
as well as by Senator Banning and Repre.
tentative Metzger, who pushed the bills.
There was a decided jealousy displayed by
members of the Douglas county delegation
against the bill, and that was one of the
obstacles that had to be overcome.

The plan if adopted will give Omaha what
no other commission governed city has, a
commission with the privilege of selecting
one of its own number to act as chairman.

Select Own Chairman.
"Too much attention la always paid In

av municipal election to the office of
mayor," said John P. Breen. author of the
bill. "John MacVlcar of Dea Molnea told
me that he thought the only, possible Im-

provement on the Des Moines system would
be to have no office of mayor. As a mat-

ter of fact It makes really little difference
who Is mayor, as the real responsibility for
the government rests upon the council or
leKlslatlve branch. Tha purpose of electing
the commissioners .without choice as to
which one shall be mayor centers the elec-

tion where It should be on the legislative
power.

"The Omaha plan Is more Ilka the one
used In Pes Moines than any other, al-

though I read the charters of a hundred
cities and took Ideas from everywhere.
'When the bill was drawn 103 cities had
tried It, some of them larger and some

mailer than Omaha. Memphis and Birm-
ingham were cities of greatec extent and
population. In Memphis the graft elements
and rings were cleaned out and the same
thing can be done anywhere. Of course we
must not forget that no form1 of control
can do the work altogether. The success
or failure of the experiment will depend
upon the character of tha man we put in."

Thank the Ad Clab.
Ralph E. Sunderland, who was the most

active worker at Lincoln for the bill on
behalf of the Ad club, said Friday morning:

"The people of Omaha will adopt the
commission plan of government and they
may thank the Ad club for the privilege.
Judging from the experiences of other
cities which are administered under this
plan, Omaha may expect to be greatly ben-
efitted by the change.

"The application of modern ' business
methods to the affairs of the city should
result in great economy so that without
Increased taxation all necessary and de-

al i able things may be done which will
tnake Omaha a better city.

"It la a credit to the newspapers that
t!v;y are willing to use their influence In
favor of the adoption of tha commission
form of government, as presented In the
Omaha Plan. ,

"Having 'fought, bled and died' for tha
passage of the law t may be pardoned for
a feeling of special satisfaction now that It
appears certain of success in Omaha."

Llkea Bees Position.
Henry It. tiering, aUo an Ad club booster

and one of the nun J'lrst to get the club
Interested In the khrtnc, said:

"It does' my htui t aooU to see the posi-

tion Thu Bee U taking on the commission
form uf sot eminent fjr Omaha. It should
appeal to everyone who lias the teal In-

terest of Oinaha at heart, not personal
interest, but genuine Omaha boosting
plrlt. Omaha I a the best city of Its slse

in the United Htales. and the commission
form of government will make It even
better. '

"To the taxpayer it means an Increased
purchasing power for every dollar used
for city purposes; to the laborer It means
better pay for better services. All cttlsens
will take a greater personal Interest In the
city, because It is up to them , to get re-

sults which wilt advertise Omaha in the
right light, and make It a municipal suc-
cess."

Ke slap at Officials.
'Tha tendency to treat the experiment as

a direct criticism of the present incumbents
of public office In Omaha was decried by

I Robert Jt. Manley of the Ad club, who
helped to Put the measure through. "

"We have no knowledge of grafting going
on In the city government," said Mr.
Manley. "and we have no Intention of ac
cusing anybody of wrong practices. If
there is waste, as there seems to be, we
belive that under any system so poorly ar-
ranged aa the city government le the loss
would be 00 per cent the fault of wasteful
methods and 10 per cent a dWre for graft.

. "We must not forget that the aame sort
of men will hold office that are holding
offices now. As It la now, we will get
tha popular men, tha ones who are good
mixers and can get votes. But we believe
that these men do have a desire to make
good and that this system will, give them

better chance than they have ever had
before."

BODY OF L J. SCHNEIDER
SEftT EAST FOR BURIAL

The body of Louis 1. Schneider, who was
found dead in bla home on Capitol avenue,
near Thirty-nint- h street, Thursday evening,
was sent to his old home In Canton, O., late
Friday afternoon for burial. Mr. Schneider
was It year old and a retired merchant.
Jl was found dead by neighbors, who noti-
fied his son, Faber. Besides his son, Mr.
Schneider is survived by his brother. Fred
A., formerly of Omaba. but now a resident
of Ban Joss, Cat.
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New Books

Fiction.
KSBENCK OF HONEYMOON, by H.

Perry Robinson; 111 pp.; $1.60; Harper &
Bros.

The amusing and entertaining experi-
ences of a young couple who spend their
honeymoon In Wales and rural F.ngland.
There is much whimsical comment on the
vagaries of the wee her, railroad porters,
cats, dogs and other variable phenomena,
and the book Is an admirable companion
for the hammock or shady porch.

MRS. MAXON PROTESTS, bv Anthony
Hope; $11 pp.; 11.85; llarper A Bros.

Mrs, Maxon Is married to a cold, stern
man who doesn't understand her. Finding
that she can no longer endure her life
with him, she decides upon a separation.
He will not divorce her, and she goes to
live with friends. These friend believe
that a woman ahould have at least as much
liberty aa a man. Mrs. Maxon finds re-

lief In these views, and under their. In-

fluence she forms a friendship for a man.
In all but ' the legal form they become
husband and wife. His "code ' can allow
for an Intrigue and he can break the law,
but not defy It. So she Is left in her false
rsltlon. The .crux of the story lies In how
the faces It and how she solves the
woblem that life has set before her.

DAWN O'HARA. by F.dna Ferber; B
pp.; 11.25; Frederick A. Stokes A Co.

In spite of her many troubles. Dawn
O'Hara always tried to smile, at least, and
was never unsuccessful. When quite young
she became a Journalist, and also married
a romantic, brilliant, unsteady journalist.
He had to go to a sanitarium and she had
to "Journalise" for herself and her hus-
band. She leavea New York for the middle
western home of her sister, but tiring of
country life and quiet, goea to Milwaukee
to resume newspaper work. Things were
not always rosy, even among kind friends
and Interesting work, but In the end kind
fate ousts the demon trouble. I

THE FIRST LAW, by Ollson Wilson; S5

pp.; 11.50; O. W. Dillingham company.
The scene of this novel Is laid In London.

To save herself from the consequences of
a murder she Is supposed to have com-
mitted, the heroine oommits a series of
deceptions, fraudulent deals and lies
despite her better self, and encompasses the
ruin of the man she loves. All turns out
happily, however, with forgiveness by the
hero, who leama that she sinned against
him - to save him from being Implicated
with her In the supposed murder of her
secret husband.

A BAf nTTD fW V 1 T T XT' "V vr-ori- v..
Robert Nelson Stephens; 33 pp.; $1.50; 1 C.
Page Co. ,

This story takes as Its theme an Incident
In the revolutionary war, and the scene
is the "debatable ground" north of New
York. The Interest of the plot and the
thrilling situations, together with a
heroine quite beautiful enough to turn the
head of several gallant soldiers, make a
fascinating tale.

MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY, by Owen
WlHter; 317 pp.; $1.26; the Macmlllan

Sclplo Le Moyne, whom readers of "The
Virginian" will remember as one of the
minor characters of that story, has now
taken the place of first figure, while the
"horseman of the plains" plays second
Addle.

Mlecellaneoma.
THB LIFE " OF HARRIET BEECHER

STOWS, by Charles Edward Stowe and
Lyman .Beecher Ktowe; S01 pp.; II. trt

Houghton Mifflin company.'
Instead of following the ordinary dry

chronological biographical method, the au
thors, Mrl. Stowe's con and grandson, have
told the story of Harriet Beecher Stowe's
phenomenally dramatic career aa though
she were the heroine of a novel. While the
book is free from the tone of idolatry too
often found In accounts of distinguished
persons, written By admiring relatives. It
Is full of Intimate revelations.

HALF HOURS WITH THE SUMMER
JjTARS. by Mary Proctor; 226 pp.; A. C.
rsicClurg & Co.

Miss Proctor has taken a few of the well-know- n

constellations and chatted about
them; where they are found; how they ob
tained their namee and what the ancients
thought of them. The Information Is lin
parted In the pleasantest way possible, and
the reader will be astonished at how much
he haa learned.

THE LANDSCAPE GARDENING BOOK,
by Grace Tabor; 173 pp.; $2.00; the John C.
Winston company.

In addition to a presentation of the
fundamental princlplea Involved In laying
out the home ground. Miss Tabor has given
lists of plants and cultural directions cover-
ing the practical side .of the subject.

The Illustrations- - are from representative
gardens and homes, together with diagrams
and planting plans.

BUNGALOWS, edited by Henry H. Bay-
lor; 188 pp.; ll.fO; the John C. Winstoncompany.

This volume covers and Illustrates by
plans and photographs of successful at-
tractive bungalows the matter of nl&nninu

nd building materials. The Interior finish
is taken up, together with schemes for
furnishing that are in harmony with the
Informal and comfortable character of the
building. Water supply and drainage are
other essential points fully dlsussed.

, WEEDS OF THE FARM AND GARDEN,
bv L. H. Pamme.1: 2M nn 11 v- - rw.n.
Judd company.

This treatise la designed to holn the
farmer treat his field to remove weeda. The
book la Illustrated with Dhotoarrachs and
drawings made especially for this work.

REMINISCENCES OF AN ATHLETB,by Kllery H. Clark; 184 pp.; fl.25; Houghton
Mirnin company. ,

Mr. Clark is one of the beet known ama-
teur athletea In America. Hla records cover
all the Incidents on 'track and field for
twenty years, and the achievements of all
the well-know- n athletea of this period will
be found recorded In narrative and picture.

TKARROOK OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE; Gov-
ernment Printing office.

The Yearbook for 1910 closely follows. In
the main, the style and character of its
predecessors. The volume contalna twenty -

eight articles. Including a wide range of
subjects, each cloaely related to or describ-
ing some line of work' of the department.

CLEAN-U- P SALEY
of goods slightly damaged by fire and' water." The follow-
ing are a few of the many bargains to be found In our store
at prices less than wholesale:

Hardware and all kinds of Tools, Knives, Razors,
Shears, Silverware, Game Carving Sets, Manicure Sets,
Hair Brushes, Combs and Lather Brushes.

Special for Saturday Only 75c Raxor Strops for 35c
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Women's and children's
cotton and mercer-
ized finished holsery,
wide hem tops,
double soles; also
misses and children's
ribbed hose, 4
worth 25c
pair, at . .

at, suit
Cotton

Union Suits, comfy
cut umbrella

lace
trimmed
at, suit . .

worth at,

length,
at,

TOE BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1911.
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Store Open Saturday Evening as Usual

Pi

Sale of Women's Pure.Thread

SILK HOSIERY
Silk embroidered boot patterns, wide

tops and lisle soles; also all plain silk with
silk tops, silk soles, double heels and

white, tan, back and fancy evening
shades; worth up'to $1.75; QQi G
at. pair.

WOMEN'S SILK BOOT HOSIERY.

With wide garter tops, heels arid
toes; also lisle and cotton hosiery in

lace and lace boots, wide hem tops,
double soles, heels and toes 914
worth 50c pair; at, pair

Men's Silk and Silk Plaited Hosiery
Some fashioned, Boles; seamless

heels and toes; DiacK, tan ana wr
fancy colors; worth up to 50c pair, at

Men's Shawknlt hosi-

ery, cotton and silk
finished, plain and
dropped stitch; black,
tan, Maco foot,

at pair

mercerized

Women's Light Yeight Underwear
Women's Keepltool Mesh and Lisle Union Bolts neck and sleeve- -'

less, cuff and umbrella knee, lace trimmed; values up $1, JA
Women's 60c

style

toes;

all-ov- er

full

29c

Women's Comfy Cut

Vests, lace trimmed;

awtor.th..2.B.c:..12ic

Women's

Manufacturers' Samples and Odd Lots Women's and-Men'- s

Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs
White Irish linen hemstitched scalloped borders, printed

embroidered linen, laundered unlaundered, embroid-
ered initials. Your embroidered In full; mm
plain Irish linen handerkerchlefs. Many worth up to 60c,

each'
Women's men's plain

barred embroidered Initial
handkerchiefs, script block,
letters; plain white hemstitched

cambric all widths of
hems; 10c,
each ,

lisle

hem

lisle

a

a

,5c

TWO GREAT SPECIALS CORSETS
Batiste Corsets long and
medium models $2.50 cor-
sets at ....'...$1.50

Trlco

also

.v

etc.,

Low

knee,

with

and

and and
cross bar and

first also

and and
cross

and

fine

IN
In

LONG SILK at a Pair
Milanese

vuvtb wnue, uiacK,
11 Long Silk Gloves in black and

white, double tipped fingers,

pair 85c

BE3ANDEIS STORES
OUR STORE

be at S excepting'
It be and

August. Do for the name

S.W. LINDSAY, Jeweler
Douglas

The statistical tables present the domes-
tic production, prices and commercial move-
ment of the principal crops and ani-
mals, and In the manner of treating the

the controlling Idea has been that
of utility.

BELL AND WINQ, by Fanning
Ayer; l.Wl pp.; G. P. Sons.

A of on a wide range of
giving to both the common

experiences and asplrat!6na of life.

QUEST OF A SOUL, by M A.
Boughton; 127 pp.; H. Co.

A little volume of verse written In vary
ing moods and themes.

.....

BONGS OF CT WATMAN. pp.:
Avery company.

Songs and rhymes mostly about our own
familiar go to make this book
of verse.

RURAL LIFE COMMISSION
IS TO MEET IN OMAHA

Section Dlsensa
Tartona Phases of

the

The of Omaha In per-
taining to taxation Issues will be given
consideration by the taxation section of
the Life The
commission will meet In Omaha either
upon a or 23 at the invitation of the
Commercial club. Frank Q. Odell, secre-
tary of the commission, haa

Guild of the Commercial
club that thirty to forty members
of the will be In session.

W. F. of the
on municipal afjfalra, la particularly

In the views which will be
brought out at the meeting of t ie taxation
section. This body will hold
separate the commission aa whole.

'Mr. Baxter has been asked to Identify
himself With the taxation section, and it
la considered that he wilt do so
aa the representative of Douglaa oeunty.
All cltlxena la taxation subjects
will be given a hearing, aocording to W.
8. Delano, chairman of the taxation section.

"Action to recommendations to
the governor on taxation subjects cannot
be considered without special

to the local needs of a metro-
politan city like Mr. Delano

to the Commercial club.

Persistent Advertislnc la the Road to Big

UV

lisle

double

finished hosiery, the
no

seams and narrow
double heels

and toes,
at, 17c

to

Women's chil-
dren's Swiss Ribbed
Cotton Vests reg
ular 15c qual-
ity, at each . , ...6c

Sheer

name
1

at
Wide all silk Dresden rib-

bons, ombre and
all messallne and satin taf
fetas, fancy moire, etc.; up to 6
Inches wide; worth up to
86c yard, at . . . .T: . . .

New models In W. B.. Nadla and War-
ner Corsets. Shown In batiste and
Avla cloth, new low bust QD.
models for summer, at

OMEN'S GLOVES $1.00

navy, grey, sky and pink.

and
at

Will day,
will

your Look

farm

I2.S0;

voice

THB

little

Will

July

from

from

wrote

silk

15c

V WW

Kayser'a double tipped fingers, length in and
pongee,

177

Short Silk pure Milanese,
white worth
75c,

pair

cloaed o'clock every Sat-
urday, when o'clock, darlna; July

trading early.

1516 Street

subjects,
practical

Frederick
futnam's

collection poems
subjects

Fleming Revell

Rand

west,

Taxation

needs legislation

Nebraska Rural commission.

Informed
Commissioner

organisation
.Baxter, chairman commit-

tee
Interested

meetings

probable

interested

pleading

properly
reference

Omaha,"

Returns.

tfUb

double

Columbia make,

ankle,

JfM

taffeta
dotted taffetas,

Gloves,
black;

.49c

A GJood
One on
the Boy,

We refer to a pair of our Boys'
Dependable Shoes. No boy can
go through these shoes in a short
time.

We have a shoe here that will
stand all the grind, tear and wear
of the play an American boy en-Jo- ys

In summer vacation. They
cost a trifle more, but it is econ-
omy to buy them.
1 to 6Vs ..
104 to 13H

82. OO
31.75

Boys That Are
- Good Scouts

Are very enthusiastic about
our real Boy Scout shoes, another
good play shoe for any boy. We
have them in all sices.

" 31.75 33.00 32.50

DREXEL
SHOE COMPANY

1419 Farnam Street.

Rollablo
Dontiotry

P Tail's Dental Rotms

li
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Fry's
$3,00
Fumos

are catching the crowd.
They are the latest ideas
of the modern shoemaker;
made of' patent or dull
leather, light, medium or
heavy soles, heel strap and
instep straps. Any lady
can be fitted here. Come
in and see what $3.00 will
buy.

- An especial line also in
low heels for the growing
girls.

x Let us Bhow you.

FRY SHOE CO.,
- THE SHOERS

16th and Douglas Streets.

IT

my Do They

Make It So Good?

RA

THE BEER YOU LIKE

Ooaaasnera' Diatrlboterei
Jobs Nittkr, 3224 Se. 241k St . Onekt

FrW Ete, 2S24 Q St., Sttli OaUa
C Stue, CmukU Blalia, Itwi

A Good Lunch
Quickly Served
appeals to every busy man. We
serve Just what you want as
much or as little. Our strong
specialties are our Pastry, Hot
Roast Beef or Chicken Sandwiches
and eur Coffee. Pure Artesian
Water from the City National
Bank Building served at all our
lunchrooms

Remember the Free
Vacation Trips

Vote whenever you pay your
check. Every vote you make helps
your choice to have a free vaca-
tion trip at our expense.

The Boston Lunch
1408 Farnain
1612 Faniam
1400 Douglas'

.OFZV AX.L WIGHT.

. Where to iind The Bee in

New York City, N. Y.

Arthur Hotallng, Grand Central Depot
News Stand, Astor House.
Harry J. Sciiults, Grand Central
Station. v

Tyson Co's. News Hund. including
Howl Knickerbocker. Hoffman Hotus.
Houl Msnhstun. Holland Hotel.
Imparl) Ilotsl. Hotel Balmont.
Murray Hotel. Waldort-A.torl-

uraus Union HoUI.

AMUSEMENTS.

BEAUTIFUL
LAKE 1AIM!A
Under Management of H. M. Barnet.

New, Cool, Airy Ballroom with
Smith's Orchestra. Bathing, Boating
and other 'Attractions. Shady Park
Has Been Added for Picnic Grounded
Afternoon and Evening Band Concerts.

ADMISSION TO PARK FREE.

BASE BALL
01.1 All A vs. DS MOINES

ROURKE PARK
July G-7- -8

rriday, July 7 X.adlea Bay
OaVMXB CUL19 SI4A.

Can leave ISta aad Xaraam at SiM.

Theater Cooled or Iced Air.
OMAHA'S SSBAX,
IPHMJI HOW

LAST WEEK OF THE LLOYD IN6RAHAU CO.

All the Favorites Appear In
TU1 BELLE Ob' lilc'UMOM)

KTf-- s. tew at Se SUlrt Waast Mats.
Thus. aa Bat, lOe, SOe.

Sun. bal. summer) Cuatlea Vaudeville tt
Pictures. DaUy, I to I; I to U p.m. beau 10c.

ROME SUMMER GARDEN
Vaudeville and Phbto Plays

Dine Out Doors
COOX.ZST rxAca iar omaka

OACHEBTXA STMT KTEJUXO
Aajnlealoa 10 Casts

sisaisaiaiBsia'jiss.PtaJMWii wnmfumm'mmfm tlgmy iwaJIJ jHRl.T "II

JULVCLEAEIAQCESALE
In Every Department

Wring yon merchandise tbat surpasses: anything In the city fee onallty
and style at liberal prlos reductions wbioa assert tae truth of actual prloe
cutting.

Men's and Young Men's Clothing
We offer for Saturday

three great lots at a
guaranteed saving of
93.00 to fio on ev-er- y

suit.
7,810, S1-5-

Groat Prico Inducements n

In Our Trousers Department
We are offering great prloe Inducements In men's and young men's

stylish trousers during this sale.

Two Rousing Specials for Saturday
M 00, 13.50 and 13.00 a mr $2.50 and $2.35 Cj 4C

Trouser values at .... VatalO Trouser values at "'
Extraordinary Reductions In Furnishings
MEN'S FINE

DRESS SHIRTS
Every new style and

pat tern ; worth
91.50 and Ql--
92.00, t....7vv

MEN'S ri'RE
SILK HOSE

Fine silks In all colors.
some with lisle heel
and toe; 7So
and 60o Qual-
ity, at 25c

MEN'S
DOLLAR SHIRTS

Light and dark patterns
with plain or Trench
cuff i good JO.dollar values, f(C

1

"It is too good."
This is what a . prominent architect
said the other day of The Bee Building

"No architect today," he continued, "would dare
reproduce The Bee Building. He would not dare re-

produce the beautiful architectural lines nor make
it so commodious for the tenants because the mod-

ern idea is to utilize every square foot of space and
cut out everv possible expense except for utility."

THE BEE BUILDING
is the standard of office building excellence in Omaha.

There axe ten offices from
which you can select, as follows :

ROOM 607 Is one of the choice Inside offices on the north side of
the court, being so near the skylight there Is plenty of light and
air In this room. - It is 15x15 and rents at, per month 915.00

ROOM 613 Is anpther desirable court exposure space having all the
advantages of the above described room, except it is a little larger
and rents, at, per month . . . , 917.00

ROOM; 523 Is located close to the elevator on the court and is very
convenient for anyone to "Just step in." There is a good sized
vault In this room and a total of 266 square feet floor space.
Rent per month .918-0- 0

ROOM 413 Has 286 sq. ft. floor space and is a good office facing on
' the court. Inside rooms are comfortable in the Bee building on

account of the large and 'well lighted court. The rental price,
per month, is only ;....917.00

ROOM 518 Has been newly decorated and is now in first class shape.
It is 12V&X22 in. slse and we will arrange to suit desirable ten-na- nt.

Price, per month 917.00
ROOM 646 A very attractive space on the 6th floor, facing Seven-

teenth; having in connection a commodious vault which affords
space for stationery, valuable papers, etc. . This room rents at,
per month $18.00

ROOM 802 The most desirable small office in the city of Omaha,
located almost directly in front of the elevator on third floor.
Has a south front, is making the room convenient to
partition into two offices.

(
The rental price, per month. .923.00

ROOM 320 Is a choice corner office having a north and west exposure,
making this space attractive at any season of the year on account
of good light and ventilation. We will arrange this space, 19x20,
suitable for tenant, and there being a vault in the room it affords
extra protection for valuables. Rental, per month 940.OO

ROOM 416 Has a south and west exposure which makes a well lighted
office 13 14x20 feet in size. We are only asking 78c a' square
foot for this space, which is very cheap rent, considering location
and all conveniences furnished by the Bee Building. Price, per
month 918.00

ROOM 418 Adjoining above on the north. Rents, per mo. , , .912.00

The Bee Building Company
Bee Business Office. 17th and Faniam Sts.

WILL BE PAID FOR THE ARREST

AND CONVICTION OF THE ASSAIL- -

ANTS OF TOLL TAKER H. E. FAL-LER- S

ON THE DOUGLAS STREET

BRIDGE on the NIGHT OF JULY 3D.

or.iAi3A & council bluffs
STREET RAILWAY CO.

"iimiiii
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Lsuridl IBhi Iso 10.
Leara When It's Best to Farm

Thinking about buying land? Want so know tn
soil snd climate best suited for certain farming?

Our Land Boreas gives free information about
soil, ellmats, conditions ls all parts ol the country.

We have gathered data and can tell you bat
yon desire to loan.

Write the Land Information Eureav, Tr--e

Twentieth Century Farmer. Omaha. Neb., today
and your cuestlons will ft prompt attention.

Fpee lofioFETttatlori


